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Several members have informed us that they
have not yet received their albums. If you
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yet received them, please drop Hal Kendall a
line, All albums ordered should have been
received by now.
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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT
As you have undoubtedly noticed - we are improving on the newsletter all the time. You will

now be receiving a lot more pertinent information as demonstrated in this issue re: steering damper.
We intend to have at least one technical article per issue either showing you ‘how to do it’ or ‘where’
to get it done. We all realize that most motorcycle shops are not totally aware and knowledgeable in
answering questions asked about motorcycle/sidecar set-ups. I will be assisting, along with Hal
Kendall and Bob Loberg, using our expertise for further articles with regards to such things as sus-
pension, tires, best bike and sidecar combinations etc. What we are attempting to do is give guide-
lines that can be easily adapted and followed.

It has been the consensus of the Executive Committee that the sidecar population is in need of
knowledge in the advancement of the state of the art. I feel all of us in the sidecar business are con-
tinually looking for new ways to improve our products and ways of finding new and better ways to
do things. We are pleased to have The Sidecarist as the vehicle to pass this information on.

Again, I am looking forward to attending the National Sidecar Rally in Estes Park, and meeting
with all of you there.

Vespa=Pyrene aircraft engine fire appliance (UK)
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MIDWEST AREA MEETING
2-9-80 Algonquin, Illinois
CATTLEMAN'S BURGER & BREW

Host Art Prescott found us an attractive
place with our own room. He added a nice touch
with his mason jar that he used to collect $18.50
to be used as postage. Leroy Pallock and John
Rayski showed up on their motorcycles. Twenty
two others got there some other way.

Joined this date: Mike and Pat Stamer, Bill
and Carol May, Dave Connery.

Bruce Hunt and Larry Magee proudly
showed their replica metal body, H-D Sidecar.
For sale at $550.00. This is the "tub" only, and
does not include windshield, upholstry, tonneau
cover.

A get well card for Janet Veleta was signed
jointly. Met for the first time our brand new
members: Ted and Stephanie Schnidt.  e.j.

HEARTLAND  AREA  MEETING
MARCH 8-80 1:00PM
STASH O'NEIL Restaurant

4846 E. State Rockford, II 397-4182

Twenty in attendance, hosted by Ken/Sue
Andersen, a room-to ourselves, intimate and
clean, excellent food. Many thanks Ken & Sue.
Longest distance, as usual, Larry/Geneva
Shelton, Geo. Briggs III, new members signed-
up: John/Ann Silny, Andy/Kathy Aronda, pros-
pect: Helen Longshore---Terry informed.

Met a brand new member, Lyle Tarter. And,
after all these years, Paul Krush showed up, and
it was certainly a pleasure talking to the man, not
just looking at a name, he is an early member.
Another first time meeting member, Stan
Vorgias, Huntley, II, that not only has a
MOTOGUZI, but a BMW also.  e.j.

COLORADO CHAIR PILOTS
Met for the first time, with eleven members

present. The meeting was hosted by Robert and
Shirley Moline in their home in Arvada, Colo-
rado, Plans were made to hold monthly meetings
- get togethers - at different areas of the state,
hoping to get all Colorado members involved.
Cookouts, Pot Lucks, Campouts and Mountain
Rides were some of the ideas warmly received by
all.

The second meeting was held Mar. 23. In
April the meeting will be in Arvada; at the
Campbell Park with a picnic lunch &z a ride
along the foothills.

Any Colorado Members that have been
missed by the mailings and would like to be
included contact:

Shirley Moline, 6552 Owens Court,

Arvada, Colo. 80004

Phone: 303-422-2632 or 422-2835

Sidecar Manual
Gerald Klug (wants to know how many

sections there will be of the Sidecar Manual,
Most probably around six or eight. The second
section is nearly ready for the printer.

Like most of us, Gerald has found very little
technical information available on sidecars and
sidecaring.

Gerald's current project is a BMW/2 transplant
with a Steib LS200 sidebox, He has replaced the utility
box with a fiberglass passenger boat.
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SIDECAR RALLY SCHEDULE
1. U.S.A. National Rally Estes Park, Colorado

JUNE 27, 28, 29, 1980
2. U.S.A. Mid-West Area Rally Indiana

AUGUST 8, 10, 1980
3. U.S.A. Southern Area Rally Oklahoma

MAY 1980
4. U.S.A. North-East Area Rally Pennsylvania

MAY 1980 For Date See Page 7
5. U.S.A. West. Area Rally Griffith Park, CA

OCTOBER 1980

More Rallies
Illinois Midwest Area Rally June 7-8

Kickapoo State Park, Ill. (Located between
Champaign & Danville; off I-74 at the Oakwood
exit, exit number 206) A cook out, riding plus
fishing & hiking plus a small zoo for the chil-
dren,

For more information please contact Larry/
Geneva Shelton George Briggs III, 907 West
Columbia Champaign, Ill. 61820 217-351-2148

Golden Lions of America, 1980 Olympiad
Tour

June 6, 7 & 8 Tipton, Iowa

(Located 25 mi. west of Davenport on I-80)

Tour includes Camping/showers,

2 continental style breakfasts, hog roast,
poker runs road tours, field events and more.

For more information and pre-registration
contact: Shirley Gerstel Secy. Golden Lions M/C

2322 33rd. Street

Moline, Illinois 61265

309-764-5020

Ottawa Valley Moto Guzzi Rally
June 20, 21 & 22

Feruson Lake Farm Resort, Calabogie, Ont.

Games, breakfast, pins, campfire, music,
trophies friends & motor-cycles.

For information: Terry Willmott Box 101

Arnprior, Ontario

Canada K7S 3H4

phone: 613- 623-3511

Adirondack Sidecar Rally
July 18, 19 & 20

Crow's Nest Restaurant

North Hudson, N, Y,

Camping, steak roast Sat. night, breakfast,
door prizes, awards. For further information
contact: Al Lewis

136 John St.

Hudson Falls, N.Y. 12839 518-747-7249

2nd Annual Gold Wings Wisconsin Rally

Aug, 30, 31 Sept. 1

Wisconsin Rapids

Free camping, field events, refreshments,
patches etc.

The Random Riders of Milwaukee For
further information contact: D. Bednarz

4024 S. 84 St.

Greenfield, Wisconsin 53228
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Report from Charlie Lipton
Most of our members need no introduction

to the Liptons as Charlie led the Third Wheel for
quite awhile.

The Liptons moved to California recently
where, among other interests, he and Alan Clews
(CCM) are building a water cooled four valve
single (500-600cc). The stock frame will be
modified behind the backbone for lower seating
and a BMW Earles Fork unit fitted on front. The
sidecar will be a space unit with suspended
wheel and a passenger seat. A single shell will
form the fairing and upper deck of the sidecar.
With 15" or 16" wheels and re-gearing, it should
prove a canyon stormer.

Charlie does not have all his stable in
Claifornia, yet. Chris is tidying up loose ends in
Minneapolis (selling house and stabling other
outfits). Only his Moto Guzzi/Watsonian is out
West.

Charlie is now employed by Haynes (who
publish many books on auto and motorcycle
mechanics). If a member has any problems with
Haynes Publications, Charlie will try to
straighten it out. Contact him at 861 Lawrence
Drive, Newbury Park, Calif. 91320

Or call (213) 889-5400 or

(805) 498-6703

Charlie, we wish you every success, With
some encouragement we may be able to wrest an
article from you.

Another Samaritan
Dan Doyle (333) has a cuppa coffee and

space to assist members in distress. He lives just
off Interstate 80, 30 miles east of Sacramento.

1310 Gold Rush Way, Penryn, Ca. 95663
(916) 663-2201 (Evenings)

A.M.A. 1980 Grand Tour -
District 20 (Texas)

Our A.M.A. Charter allows members of the
Texas Chapter to participate in the A,M.A. 1980
Grand Tour. The Tour begins February 1 and
terminates November 15. The bonus (fifth) pin will
be awarded at the A.M.A. District 20 banquet in
December 1980. Twenty-five points will be given
for each 10 stops, 25 points for complete tour, 25
points for correct paperwork, and 25 points for
registering. There are 30 stops in all.

For more information and rules, contact Allen
W, Hauck, A.M.A. District 20, Road Rider Chair-
man, 907 Parkway, La Porte, Texas 77371. Enter by
sending yoru $10. to Allen Hauck with photograph
of yourself and your outfit. Give your A.M.A.
number,'District 20 number, and club affiliation.
Have. fun!

Texas Chapter Activities
The Texas Motorcycle Road Riders Asso-

ciation will host its 1980 State Rally at Dry
Creek Park, San Angelo, The second weekend in
June.

TMRA, will offer two trophies for sidecars
and have requested the U.S.A. Executive Secre-
tary to assist in judging.

The U.S.A. Texas Chapter has accepted the
invitation of TMRA to hold its annual state rally
in conjunction with this event. All sidecarists in
the Southwest Area are urged to attend the Rally
which is two weeks before the U.S.A. National
Rally, More details in the next issue
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EVENTS
Hershey, Pennsylvania - Campout/Rally

May 17, 1980, sponsored by the Penna.
Chapter of the U.S.A., Inc.

Contact: Joe Lerch

1520 Sholley Avenue

Lebanon, Penna. 17042

RIDE FOR YOUTH - June 7-8 -
GREAT BEND, KANSAS

The Cenral Kansas Road Riders are spon-
soring a $1000 Great Bend Grand Touring Rally
with all proceeds going to the Big Brothers and
Sisters Organization. It will be held on June 7
and 8, 1980. There will be prizes, awards, free
camping, free breakfast, free B-B-Q, etc.

A.M.A. sanctioned. Co-sponsored by the
XL+. Sicecarists welcome.

Pre-registration: $15.00 Solo

$27.50 per Couple $20.00 Solo at gate

For more information and nre-registration
form, write to Central Kansas Road Riders, 5943
Rosewood, Great Bend, Kansas 67530,

U.S.Ak Chapter in Colorado
Fred Hagget is pulling together local activ-

ity support in preparation for a U.S.A. Chapter in
Colorado. The Chapter should be off and running
with the National Rally to be held in Estes Park
June 26 to 29,

Members who wish to support the Colorado
local should contact Fred, c/o Resource Assn. of
Alaska, 5926 McIntyre Street, Golden, Colorado
80401 or call (303) 422-4556

WALTER ARTHUR
(110) DECEASED
1/6/80

For ten years Wally gave the
Pullman -Hacker Motorcycle Club
(forerunner of the U.S.A., Inc.), the
run of his Dowling alley, roller rink,
and picnic rounds.

He started and ended our poker,
road and reliability runs here. We held
gigantic field meets under the lights
in the ball park. The center had an
ultra clean meeting room (wired for
P.A.) and it was close to the bar. The
washrooms were spotless.

I have never known a man that
loved notorcycles more nor who was
as impartial to brands as Wally. Just
before his death, he sold his BMW
and nounted a Laverda. But, that was
not significant as I have seen him
mounted on a Honda, Suzuki, Ducati,
Moto Guzzi, Harley-Davidson,
Kawasaki, Yamaha and Triumph., all
of which he had owned at one time or
another.

He owned a beautiful "A" Frame
home in Cadillac, Michigan, sur-
rounded by vacant land with trails for
bikes in the summer and snowmobiles
in the winter. He owned a fleet of at
least ten dirt bikes which his friends
were welcome to use when visiting.

A good friend is gone. Ed
Johnson
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Tires
Manfred Kunz, Chief Engineer for motor-

cycle development at Continental Tires
(Korback, West Germany) has given us some tips
on tires for sidecar outfits.

Manfred, a veteran engineer, provided many
interesting answers to wobbles and tire related
problems in his recent article "Talks About
Touring," Rider, January 1980.

In his letter to us, he confirmed that tremen-
dous cornering forces are generated when driving
an out-fit through a curve similar to those gener-
ated by automobiles (and quite unlike the forces
on a solo machine).

Many European sidecarists have changed
wheels on their vehicles to accommodate steel
belted radial car tires. Radials will provide far
superior life and a much higher load capacity. Be
sure to check that sufficient clearance exists.
Typical radial sizes are 145R, 10, 12, 14, etc.

A decade or so ago when outfits were more
popular in Europe, sidecarists used normal
motorcycle tires but only because suitable car
tiers were not available.

Manfred will provide more information tires
at a later date.

HAK TIRES
In response to our request from tire manufac-

turers for information on the best tires for outfits,
Mr. Arnold van Ruitenbeck, Vice President of
Continental advises that although radial tires have
been used on special rims for outfits in Europe,
radials must NOT be fitted to solo machines. The
sidewalls of a radial tire are too flexible for a solo
motorcycle in the leaned over position (negotiating
a curve). Only when the outfit is used year round
should radials be considered.

Mr. Ruitenbeck, you were not listening.  We
asked for YOUR advice for the BEST tires for
sidecar outfits, NOT for for SOLO bikes! Tish!

TRIBUTE TO CONNIE
In response to the wishes of our member-

ship, we have deliberately refrained fror self
praise of ourselves (the Executive Committee,
that is). We work very hard and expect nothing in
return. It is so gratifying and rewarding when we
receive letters from members extolling our
virtues that we can hardly contain ourselves.

We have received so many wonderful letters
of praise for our Connie Brown that we must bend
our rules a little. Connie has always gone the extra
step. Not content with form letters, Connie always
includes a personal note to each letter of welcome
to the USA. And, if someone asks a technical
question, she bugs Ed, Doug or me or someone else
until she gets the needed in-formation for the
member. Always a true believer in what we stand
for, FRIENDSHIP through sidecaring, Connie our
roving Ambassador of Good Will, wherever she
goes, be it at a rally, Daytona, a cycle show, you
name it. Just where she gets her drive and energy,
the good Lord only knows.

Small wonder, then, that Connie has such a
beautiful file of letters from friends (members)
testimony to how much she has helped them.

Connie, we are all behind you.  Hal
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BRIGGS SIDECARS
BRIGGS (COACH BUILDING) offers a variety of eleven sidecar models. Ranging from Vespa S/C's,

Light/Weight Sports S/C's to the Double and Triple Seater Adults S/C's and a Light/Weight Camping Box.

All bodies are constructed of resin bonded plywood, panelled in aluminum sheet lower half, top half vinyl
cloth. They design and manufacture their own chassis -- using Watsonian arms and machine fittings.

For cost, full specifications, technical details, packing and shipping costs, all of this availlable
upon request. Write to : H. , A. & L. Briggs Sidecar Manufacturers Unit 32J -Heming Road -
Washford Industrial Estate- Redditch- Worcestershire- Great Britain Telephone: Redditch 26624 -9-

DOUBLE ADULT SALOON (UO)THREE SEATER SALOON (DOWN)
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Let's assume that your bike is properly maintained, –
that is good tires, straight and true wheels, the suspension
and steering head bearings are snug, everything is
copestatic! You've even LOADED up your travel gear prop-
- - erly. Chances are your bike will travel down the highway
straight and true, hands off!!!

Let's add the sidecar .... Now the bike has changed its
habits especially on decelleration - under 30–35 mph. It
never shook its head before, why now?

Adding a sidecar is adding a non–powered, off–centered mass of weight. The weight very simply is
trying to pass you on decelleration and drop behing when you accellerate. These actions also will try to
turn you right (on take–off) or left (on breaking). Both of these actions are directly transmitted to your
front wheel and its TRAIL .... (see drawing). Think of trail as a caster or the ability to center the steering
when rolling. The more trail, the more self–centering action. Road bikes generally have more trail because
they don't have to be manuevered quickly between trees or on a wood trail.
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(Hopefully not often!) More trail also makes them less sensitive to cross winds and turbulence
from trucks. Dirt bikes usually have less trail for quicker woodsy type steering.

If you would sit on your bike and turn the bars full lock left to right you will find that the front
rises and falls very slightly (witness some guy on a. long forked chopper sometime) – the highest
when the bars are straight and low on either side. This action, although very slight, the mass offset
weight of the sidecar, will produce an oscillation from side to side – the wobble .... (combined with
the weight transfer to the front wheel) on decelleration.

Very few bike/sidecar combinations are without a low speed oscillation and usually can be
overridden by a reasonably tight grip on the bars. But what about the wife or a. non–strong type
person hanging there helplessly flopping from side to side? A steering dampener in those anxious
moments could be the most important part of the combination. Kind of like a safety valve on your
steering/suspension. Of course, there are many other factors that also produce oscillation (loose
mounts etc.), but we've touched on the major ones.

After you have made sure all bearings are snug etc., you can add a steering dampener. The best
combination I've found, and I think I can speak for Doug Bingham, too, is a, standard Volkswagen
shimmy dampener. They are readily available from the local auto parts store, Wards, Sears, Cham-
pion Auto store etc. for around S10.00, have a
long enough stroke and are made in a. couple of
different mounting designs.

There are many ways that we can mount a
steering dampener. The most ideal would be to
anchor the base end on the bike frame and the rod
end on the lower triple tree (Fig. A).

As you know in about 99% reality, this
cannot happen. Somewhere down the road we
have acquired a. frame mounted fairing crashbars,
driving lights, air horns, etc., etc., etc., all of
which try to occupy the same spot.

In the drawings following, I will attempt to
show some alternate methods of mounting. Some
parts will be available from your dealers, others
from a. local auto store or industrial supply store.
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In response to pleas for help on "How to install
hydraulic dampers," Dick Queen submitted the
following article.

Dick has fitted his GL 1000 with a standard
Volkswagen steering stabilizer (available from J.C.
Whitney for $4.98). The difference in hand-ling before
and after was like the difference between night and day.
Previously, Dick would experience extreme wobbles if
he just so much as removed one hand for a few
moments (to tune the radio, for example). Now, no
wobbles at any speed and the outfit handles beautifully.

The steering stabilizer can be found at a auto parts
store and in Department Stores. The unit is situated
between the fork leg and the horizontal safety bar.

A flat plate, 5" x 1" x 3/8" has two holes
drilled at each end, one 3/8", the other 1/2".
One end is bolted to the top caliper retaining
bolt of the fork leg. A bolt with a hole through
the head (such as a rear mirror retaining bolt
or windshield “D” bolt) is fitted to the other
end of the plate. The bent extension of the
stabilizer is fitted through the bolt hole.

The other end of the stabilizer, “C”, is
secured to the safety bar. Dick fixed a clamp
around the loop at the end of the stabilizer and
bolted the clamp

to one end of a double ended tubular
EE" nut (readily available at local hard-ware
stores). The other end of the tubular nut is
fixed or clamped to the safety bar. Other
mounting con-figurations are possible.

Note 1: The stabilizer should be fitted in
such a manner as to allow lock to lock
movement of the handlebars without binding
the stabilizer unit, or extending the unit to its
maximum, or collapsing the unit to its
minimum.

Note 2: Some slop should be allowed at
each end of the stabilizer to allow for ease of
rotation. Too much slop and the unit will not
dampen adequately; too little slop and steering
will become difficult.

STEERING DAMPER ATTACHMENT
Dick used an old driving lamp mount and a piece

of 3/16" chromed metal from an old luggage rack
brace. He also used rubber washers above and below
the mirror retaining bolt.

If Dick's plan of attack is anything like mine, he
starts with a concept, obtains the major part he thinks
will do the job, eyeballs it and thinks, "this thing-
amajig must fit here and there. How?" He then pro-
ceeds to go through his junk pile trying this and that
until it all goes together.

Please contact Dick if your attempt does not
work. Route 1, Box 110, Chase, Michigan 49623 -
(616) 745-3888,
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PHOTO'S SHOWN ARE STEERING DAMPERS
INSTALLED BY SIDE STRIDER

1) Steering damper is located on the front fork. This was installed there because the frame
mounted fairing interfered with installation on the lower fork clamp.

2) Simple installation of bottom fork clamp to side-car strut.
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PHOTO'S SHOWN ARE STEERING DAMPERS
INSTALLED BY SIDE STRIDER, Continued

3) CX500 with Watsonian. Steering damper is mounted on top curve rTiount.

4) BMW and Ural. Steer-ing damper again using the strut.
IT IS IMPORTANT. WHEN MOUNTING STEERING DAMPER THAT THE DAMPER HAS

FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT AND DOES NOT BIND, Material Used: Rod end is fitted to
fork clamp. Damper is clamped to sidecar strut. Photo’s courtesy Side Strider.
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STEERING DAMPER
Frank T. Zuch has developed a hyd-raulic

damper that has fitted every application brought
to him. It attaches to the right hand fork tube or
triple tree and to the upper front sidecar mount-
ing brace. The complete package, with end
fittings is available for $40.00.

Frank also has a booklet “All About Side-
cars” for $2.00. He also in-cludes his Cyclecar
brochure and other sidecar literature.

Contact Frank at: Thompson Cycle Cars
538 Harding Avenue San Fernando, Ca. 91340
Or Call: (213) 365-0081

• ARLETTE

MOTURIST - SIDECARS
Motorcycle Parts & Accessories

FRANS DE WEERS

P.O. Box 38771 Houston, Texas 77088

KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH
OUR MEMBERS
GIL FRYDELL, ASSOCIATE EDITOR

After a 22 year search for a suitable side-
car, we called a friend in London for help.
Among the brochures he sent was our Squire
RS1, and my wife took a "vacation" to England
to make the purchase. At the factory, she was
given a copy of The American Sidecarist. Had to
cross the pond to learn about the U.S.A. We are
already planning our trip to Estes Park for the
National Rally. Hope to meet many new friends
there.

#589 Gordon, Pat, Dale, & Tessa (the
Canadian Partridge family) Vulcan, Alberta,
Canada

Letters
Since I mounted my sidecar, my Honda 750

has developed a front wheel wobble up to about
15 mph. I am told I need a steering damper to
correct the situation. Can someone help me get
the needed parts and get the damper installed?

#4.25 Charles R. Eldred 182 Kimball
Avenue, Battle Creek, Michigan 4.9017

ON THE SIDE:
Steering dampers used to be standard on

most cycles, but during recent years, they have
been phased out on many bikes. The damper
could be tightened by turning a handle to make it
more difficult to turn the front wheel. Idea was
good for high speed riding, but it is a virtual
necessity for sidecaring. Of course, other factors
should also be considered (see page 19, Oct-Nov
1979 issue of The American Sidecarist).
----------------------------------------------------------------------

With about two feet of snow and 300 below
zero outside, it is easy to tell it will be another
three months before we'll be riding again, but we
hope that time passes quickly. We plan a trip to
Vancouver Island last week of May. Would like
to see some of you out on the highways.
#64.7 Dick & Jean Pittaway Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan Canada
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More Letters
The Griffith Park Rally was a really fine experi-

ence, meeting many wonderful and helpful people. I
gathered much information from the various rig setups,
and after returning home, I modified the mounting of
my Velorex to my R60. 3 days spent riding and fine
tuning produced such happiness as I have not felt
before.

In my opinion, sidecar rigs should be called Grin
Machines, due to the numbers of grins and stares I get
when I ride (especially when my kids are in the chair).

Special thanks to Frank Thompson Zuch
(Cyclecar) for the collection of in-formation and
brochure, all for only $2.00 -- a real bargain.
Rennie Renfro, Boston, Massachusetts

ON THE SIDE:
 If interested, write to Frank Zuch, (#237), P.O.

Box 2, San Fernando, California, 91340.

We were happy to have attended the Aspencade,
especially since we won no less than three awards. We
got long distance sidecar trophies from Aspencade and
from Retreads. We also won the long distance uni-
formed club award. Our return trip was a safe one.
#103 Bill Neumann Holmdel, New Jersey

ON THE SIDE:
Another good reason to drive a sidecar rig to the

rallies is to have enough space to carry your trophies
home with you, huh, Bill?

Thanks to the suggestion of contacting Azusa, I
finally was able to get the directions and the parts I
needed to get my sidecar connected right. I think the
Azusa folks are top drawer.
#375 Don Sprain, Algood, Tennessee

My rig is a Honda/Velorex. I bought the bike, a
600cc 1971 5004 a year ago, named it "Morgan," and
began to rebuild it one piece at a time. Now it is in fine
shape, and I am really proud of my work. This is my

first rig, but not the first I have driven, as I had piloted
my husband's chairs.

There were two of 'em: a BSA Enduro rig and a
Ducati/Monza setup.

Mine is the only sidecar rig in Frederickton, New
Brunswick, so it stirs up much interest at rallies and
tours in the area. The boys at the market have become
quite adept at loading it with my groceries.

I would like to see more ladies take active roles in
our organization.
#319 Shirley Muir, New Brunswick, Canada

ON THE SIDE:
Looking forward to seeing Morgan and you at

U.S.A. events this year. Maybe your letter will be the
start of a special ladies° group in the U.S.A.?

We came from the Netherlands in 1956, and we
enjoy touring, club runs, and especially club people.
Our two eldest sons usually go along with us.

We are proud of membership in U.S.A.,
BMWMOA, and BMWC of NC. Obviously, our cycle
is a BMW. Our sidecar is a Jupiter.

I teach at a vocational school in San Jose, and
Leony is a bus driver for a school of handicapped
students,
The unknown member.
ON THE SIDE:

We're happy to have you in the U.S.A. and in the
U.S.A.

ON THE SIDE:
Most letters have been and will be edited as

necessary to be able to fit them into available space in
each issue. Keep the letters coming in so we can all
keep in touch.

I missed the '79 U.S.A. National, but this year I
hope to make it even if I don't have my new chair yet.
Hope to see many of you there to make it the best
sidecar rally ever.
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Not one but three bills relating to
helmets.

HB11 - by Hartung, Filed November
13, 1978 -  After December 13, 1979, no
person may operate a motorcycle on a public
street or highway in this State unless he
wears protective headgear approved by the
Dept. of Public Safety

HB 36 - by Close, Filed November 13.
1978 - Same as above except takes effect
September 1, 1979.

HB 352 - by Clay, Filed January 10,
1979. Same as above except takes effect
July 1, 1979,

SB 652 - by Ogg, Filed 1979, Same as
above, except takes effect December 31,
1979,

All were defeated thanks to the com-
bined efforts of the TMRA, ABATE, the
A.M.A., and the U.S.A.

One bill did pass, SB553. This allows a
restricted license to 15 to 18 year olds to
operate a motor-cycle, motor scooter, or
motorized bicycle of less than 125cc if he
has completed a motorcycle operator trains
ing course approved by the Department.
After age 16, the 125cc restriction will be
removed. This act goes into effect on Janu-
ary 1, 1981,

Now State Senator Walter Mengden
gets into the act. His SB808 is based on the
following logic.

"If someone wants to take a chance of
getting himself or herself seriously injured
or killed by riding on a motor-cycle, then I
see no reason why they should be prevented
from doing so;" Therefore, SB 808 requires

anyone who applies for a certificate of title
or for the transfer of a certificate of title for
a motorcycle,to sign a statement acknowl-
edging that the applicant is aware of the
danger of riding a motorcycle without a
helmet. The applicant shall file the state-
ment in duplicate and return one copy,

What next?

Perhaps each motorist shall be required
to sign a similar statement regarding air
bats?

Or perhaps each householder shall sign
a statement regarding shower tubs?

Preserve us from these do-gooders,
And, let's increase our efforts to support
training and education.

And, from both the Texas Department
of Highways and the NHTSA, comes confir-
mation that the '77 and '78 published motor-
cycle registration figures in Texas, "may not
accurately reflect the number of motor-
cycles registered," But, they will be correct
for 1979 and available in February 1980,
Fantastic.

Because the fatality rates increased over
40% in States that kept the helmet laws (and
in States that repealled their helmet laws,
and in States that never had a helmet law)
this was not what NHTSA wanted to know.
Therefore,they will not address fatalities or
fatality rates in response to the recent Con-
gressional mandate. Instead, they will study
"the effects of motorcycle helmet repeal
laws on helmet usage and head injuries A
brand new data base, No previous data back
up or support, And it is back to square one.
Let's get off the helmet law kick and get bac
to training and education,

The Motorcycle Scene in Texas Helmets - Shmelmets
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#89 HAPPY HACKIN
You Can't Keep a Good Man Down

*' from Gil Frydell

Quite some time ago we received a very interest-
ing letter from James Sullivan, now our lone member
from the State of Rhode Island. Unless the sidecar
population has increased tremendously, James owns
one-third of the sidecars on the Island!

James lost his right leg above the knee following
a motorcycle accident while serving in the Navy. Most
cyclists straddle their cycle and kick the machine over
with their right leg. James just could not exert enough
pressure with his right leg. And, he did want a sidecar,
so his son could ride with him. And, he just had to kick
it over with his left leg. What to do?

James sent us a photo of the remnants of what
appeared to be a basket case vaguely resembling a
Cushman Eagle and a lot of ideas. He also had a 180cc
Vespa with sidecar. We gave James some contacts,
encouragement and moral support.

Over the past year, James has given us progress

reports on his unique project which is now complete.
As can be seen from the photos, the '65 Cushman
"Silver Eagle" is beautifully restored. Attached to the
Eagle is the Vespa sidecar chassis and body modified to
allow the sidecar body to be raised. Why?

In the raised position, James can stand inside the
sidecar frame and kick the engine over with his left
foot. The body is then lowered and he is away. The
body is attached with a three point mounting system
that seems quite adequate.

The Eagle on the sidecar body was hand painted
by James' son. The feathers, of course, are of silver
enamel. Other features include torsion bar suspension
of the sidecar wheel and the body which can be easily
detached.  The engine (350cc) develops 9 HP but lower
gearing helps. The transmission is two-speed with a
centrifugal clutch.

A lever on the right handlebar controls the rear
brake while that on the left handlebar controls the front
brake.All the complex re-design and work was done by
James. A real accomplishment and very professionally
done.You are a credit to the U.S.A. James, and to the
world of sidecaring.

AMERICAN INGENUITY — James P. Sullivan of 670 Thames St., whose right leg was amputated
above knee about 30 years ago, shows how he adapted chasis of sidecar on his Cushman motorcycle. Sullivan
redesigned chasis so he can raise sidecar, left, photo, and use his left leg to operate motorcycle's starter, right photo.
Sullivan has partial artificial right leg which is not strong enough to kick starter. Sullivan right leg was amputated
below the knee after motorcycle accident while serving in Navy.  John W. Corbett photos
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Most of the material in the American
Sidecarist comes directly or indirectly from
you, the members. The more you send in,
the better the publication becomes. We have
already received many reports of how the
Sidecarist has been helpful to you, the
members, and with your continued assis-
tance, the newsletter will be even better.

Just about any little tidbit of informa-
tion you may send to any of the officers will
likely eventually be seen in the pages of the
Sidecarist, so please do keep writing.

Many have sent in photographs, but
even though a colour picture may look
beautiful, it may not be of sufficient con-
trast, etc. to be suitable for publication.
Even a great many black and white prints
won't reproduce well. And, of course, we
can't include every photo sent in anyway,
due to space availability, etc.

Some general guidelines to govern the
photographs you send in will surely be
helpful. Since most currently taken snap-
shots are in colour, this does not mean they
are not okay for inclusion in the Sidecarist.
If there is strong contrast, the subject is well
lighted, and background is suitable, many
such pictures will come thru okay (I was
going to say "with flying colours").

We will not be printing photographs in
actual colour, as the process is definitely
cost prohibitive.

The best photographs for inserting into
the Sidecarist are black and white prints.
They must exhibit good contrast (clear,
sharp, in focus), and should be glossy
prints. If any photograph doesn't meet this
criteria, it most likely will not appear in any
issue.

We definitely have a need for regular
contributions. We won't try to embarass any
of you by dropping names but we have seen

NEWS, CONTRIBUTIONS, AND LETTERS

some articles by U.S.A. members appearing
in other publications. We realize they pay
for contributions, but since they are profit
oriented, they can afford the best.

Do we have a deal for you? Yes! We
will provide you with three complimentary
copies of the issue in which your article
appears if it takes more than two pages --
and we'll supply you with as many copies of
your article as you need. And we won't even
charge you for seeing your name in print:

Before you start sending in massive
articles, tho, please drop a line to the Editor,
letting her know what you are writing about,
approximate length, whether illustrated
(sketches are often better than photos), and
when the article will be available.

Almost any technical article concerning
sidecars or sidecaring is of interest, as are
articles on safety, racing, touring, etc.

A small team of regular contributors
might produce articles of various interests
for our members. Of course, all articles
should be aimed at the realm of sidecars.

Cartoons about sidecars, sidecar pic-
tures, etc., may be inserted in virtually any
issue, too.

Now that you have the green light, be
active enough to supply the Sidecarist with
some material for our Editor to edit, thus
giving our readers something to read.

HAK (per GAF)
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Herm Fleischman
Herm Fleischman (#669)

of Avoca, N.Y., is enjoying
his third Full Dress Harley
Davidson. He ordered it in
January and began assembly
a month later. It only took a
couple hours with a bit of
help till it was ready to roll.
His Classic is black and
gray. H-D is to be
complimented; Herm's 1977
took about 80 hours to as-
semble back then.

Herm is a retiree from
the Law Enforcement office
of the New York State Con-
servation Department and is a member of
the "International Northeastern Harley-
Davidson Dresser and Touring Association",
which has a spring rally, a fall rally, and
their International Dresser Rally in summer
in the area of Binghamton, New York. They
also publish the "Dresser News" monthly.

Any H-D Dresser owner (74 or 80 of
any year) who may be interested in the
organization should contact Del W. Austin,
RD 1, 36 Randolph Road, Great Bend,

Pennsylvania 18821. The
dues are $8 for single or $12
for couple for a year.

Herm is a veteran
tourer. For 1980, he plans to
visit Oklahoma in the sum-
mer, and also the Retread
Rally, and of course the
Dresser Rally.

Anyone interested in
looking into the Harley
scene should get a copy of
the April 1980 issue of
"Rider" magazine, as it
really gives the big machines
a lot of coverage.
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Ramblings North of the 49th
The Canadian Partridge Family (589) enjoy

one of the few Squires in the U.S.A. Squire
began making sidecars in England in 1975 and
now have a thriving business. The Partridges
plan to arrive at the Rally in their RS1, child/
adult version, bringing with them pamphlets and
travel folders describing their Province's 75th
birthday.

Gordan offerred the services of his entire
family to assist at the National. Cheers. (Note:
we will need many volunteers for various light
duties. Please contact Gaylord Steele, Rally
Director for 1980, at 3807 McKinnley,
Wellington, Colorado 80521. Gaylord will advise
how your talents can best be used.)

If you are in trouble in or around Vulcan,
Alberta, Gordon may be able to help. A place to
stay, camping, towing, home cooking, a friendly
ear and a very, very well equipped work shop.
Cheers, Cheers, Cheers.

Donald Schwanke is the man to contact if
you can offer emergency services.  His address is
600 Elm Street, Burden, Kansas 67019.

Finally, Gordon asks about fitting an Earle's
type front fork on his combo.

Gordon, an Earles type fork provides in-
creased lateral stiffness up to five fold over a
conventional tele-fork assembly. In other words,
it is or should be, hellish stout. This very stiff-
ness reduces the tendency to resist front wheel
wobble. Consequently trail can be reduced more
with an Earles type fork than with a telefork
without inducing wobble. And, the smaller the
trail allows for greater steering precision with
much less effort (at least, that is the way I see it -
HAK).

Motorvation Engineering has begun making
leading link front forks. Contact them at 18419
Hart St. Reseda, California 91335 or phone (213)
996-1661 for cost and details.

INSURANCE
This is one problem that just will not go away.

Anytime you affix a sidecar some companies will
cancel your insurance. American Under-writers, for
example, refuse to accept insurance for an outfit.
Others simply regard it as an accessory and increase the
premium accordingly.

Craig Schneider of Riverdale, Illinois, for ex-
ample, has a 1966 R50/2 BMW with Jawa. He carries
liability only as full coverage is prohibitive. His
brother-in-law now has more "invested" in insurance
premiums that he paid for his Full Dresser!

The problem Craig brings to us is typical. In
England they CUT the premium, NOT increase it. If
we can get sufficient sidecarists interested it MAY be
possible to obtain a good insurance package like the
BMF has done for sidecarists in England. If interested
or if you have any suggest-ions on a way to go, please
drop Hal Kendall a line. Who has the expertise and
inclination to accept the position of Insurance Advisory
Officer?

For more information and a pre-registration form
contact the Motor-cycle Safety Foundation, Interna-
tional Motorcycle Safety Conference, 780 Elkridge
Landing Road, Linthicum, Maryland 21090.

INTERNATIONAL MC
SAFETY CONFERENCE
Hyatt Regency Hotel, Washington, D.C.
May 18-23, 1980

A very exciting program on motorcycle safety is
to be held in Washington, D.C., under the auspices of
the NSF. Registration is $90 or $50 per day.

The program includes, Psychology of Driving,
Motorcycle Licensing, Motor-cycle Rider Education-
Novice and Advanced, Problem identification, Vehicle
Dynamics and Safety Systems, Mopeds, and other
general topics. No sidecars.

If any USA member attends, we would appreci-
ate your giving us a report on any item that may affect
cycling in general and on sidecars in particular.
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HELMETS AGAIN
A grim story appeared in the "Record

Searchlight," August 30, 1979, all about a
23 year old motorcyclist who died without
his helmet on. As the story goes, he was in
drag races of all sorts on city and country
roads. He was arrested for drunken driving
while speeding on his Kawa 900. He had his
license suspended. He was about to lose it
again. He had been in a wreck that all but
totalled his bike just two months previously.
The front end was repaired but was in very
poor shape. He knew that yet he continued
to hammer it on. Still earlier he eluded the
police in a high speed chase through city
streets at over 100 mph while weaving in
and out of traffic. On his final run, his bike
apparently went into a high speed wobble at
a speed in excess of 70 mph, tossed him off,
then slid on top of him for 300 feet. He
died.

His father said that if his son had been
wearing a helmet, he would be alive today!

The article goes on to decry the lack of
a helmet law in California and how many
lives would be saved if helmets were worn
by all cyclists.

It is regrettable when anyone is killed
for any reason under any circumstances, but
let's look more closely at the story.

Did the motorcyclist in question obey
the rules of the road?

Did he have any respect for his own life
or the lives of others?

Did he respect anyone else's rights?

Did he behave in a fashion that would
bring credit to himself, his father, or the
conununity?

Did he attend an MSF training center
and obey the concepts taught?

Let's look at the father's statement,

Would his son still be alive if he had

been wearing a helmet? Probably not.

According to the Road Research Labo-
ratory - they claim "no helmet yet devised
will prevent serious injury or even death if
the motorcyclist hits an unyielding object
head on at a speed in excess of 20 mph . "

Have motorcyclists been killed while
wearing their helmet? Yes, according to
figures released by the NHTSA and the
various state safety agencies. It is estimated
that at least 55,000 motor-cyclists have died
with their helmets on.

There is no question that a properly
fitted helmet may, under some circum-
stances, reduce the severity of a blow to the
head, Most motorcyclists recognize that a
helmet is a piece of protective safety equip-
ment just like boots, gloves, leathers, etc,
But, a helmet will not save your life, It has
no magic properties. Training, education,
and respect for your own life and the rights
of others may save your life,

Statements like "Since (1976) 26 states
have repealed such laws (mandatory helmet
laws) and have typically experienced sub-
stantial increases in motorcycle crash fatali-
ties compared to states that have retained
the laws" - IIHS Status Report, January 25,
1980 - are patently false and misleading.

What is TRUE is: All states have had
increases in fatality rates of about the same
amount, regard-less of whether they NEVER
had a helmet law, repealled the helmet law,
or maintained the helmet law. Just check the
fatality reports yourself. Do not beleive
second hand analyses from any source.

Steven Terent, lawyer, of the John
Hopkins School of Public Health, at a Mary-
land Senate Coiuuittee, testified:

“When a motorcyclist chooses to ride
with-out his helmet, he is placing at risk for
other drivers on the road, their bank book,
their homes, and their children's college
education"
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HELMETS AGAIN, Cont.
Not so, according to Justice Kluczynski.

In his summation of the Donald Fries Case
(Supreme Court decision), he stated that
protective headgear "serves no function of
safe-guarding the motoring public...its effect
on other motorists is most obscure." "Such a
laudable purpose (to lessen the severity of a
cranial injury) cannot justify the regulation on
what is a matter of personal safety. Therefore
(the regulation) it is in violation of the four-
teenth amendment of the Constitution of the
United States and therefore unconstitutional."

In 1865 John Stuart Mill stated, "The
only purpose for which power can be right-
fully exercised over any member of a civi-
lized coliuuunity, against his will, is to
prevent harm to others.

His own good is not sufficient warrant.
Over himself, the individual is sovereign."

Is wearing a helmet desirable for motor-
cyclists? Yes, I believe so.

Can I require helmets to be work by
members of my family for whom I am re-
sponsible? Yes.

Should I encourage my neighbor to
wear one by example and by education? Yes.

Can I force my will on my neighbor for
what I believe to be his own good? No!

H-DTYPE STEEL TUBS
HERE TO STAY...

In 1976 Bruce Hunt talked his wife into buying
two "beat-up" H-D Sidecars. One of these was stripped
for parts and resold. The remaining chair sat for a year,
and when the rig was finally attached to a H-D Dresser
and used for a season, Bruce had the fever. The hook
had been set.. Shared information and a ride in a
sidehack at a 3rd Wheel Rally, Menominee, WI got
Larry Magee looking for an outfit for himself. The poor
condition of the old steel tubs that came to light
prompted Bruce and Larry to challenge a welder friend
and to give him the job of fabricating a new steel tub
for the frame of a H-D Sidecar.

On Saturday, February 9th, past, the replica HD
Sidecar body was shown to the members of the
"Heartland" Area meeting at Algonquin, IL The
response of the local people viewing was enthusiastic.

Construction is excellent, 16 gague rolled steel
with full welded seams. Bruce, Larry and their welder
will all stand on top of one of these tubs to prove its
strength, It is rough ground at the seams and ready for
finishing, The cost is $550.00 per unit.

Please contact: 1) Bruce Hunt, Rt 2 Box 335R,
Lake Geneva, Wi. 53147, or 2) Larry Magee, 1026
Pleasant St. , Lake Geneva, Wi. 53147. Or call: 414-
248-6249, 248-8002. E.J.

Steel H-D TubReplica
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"CONNIE'S CORNER"
The Neumans (103, New Jersey) , arrived

safe and sound from their trip to Aspencade last
year. They took the long distance sidecar trophy
at the Retreads and at at Aspencade - also, the
Long Distance Uniform Club, making their local
club very happy. The bikes ran faultlessly, even
the Harley. But it took some adjustment to get
back into the work routine. They sincerely
appreciate all the assistance they received which
made a nice trip even better.

Rennie Renfro (Mass.), met with all the folk
at the Griffith Park Rally. He spend his time
observing how the various combos were rigged
then modified his R/60 - Velorex combo accord-
ingly.

After three days of testing, evaluating and
fine tuning, it never handled more beautifully.
(This is just another benefit of attending a rally.)

From Frank Thompson Zuch (Cyclecar) he
received a collection of sidecar information with
his brochure - all for $2.00. (Drop Frank a line at
P. O. Box 2, San Fernando, Calif. 91340.)

With his two girls (age 1½ and 5½) in the
sidecar, Rennie thinks the outfits should be
called "Grin Machines" because everyone grins
and stares at you when you ride through their
town.

The Nyssens (361, California), with their
two eldest sons, came from the Netherlands in
1956 and enjoy touring, club runs and club
people.

They are proud to belong to such fine
groups as the U.S.A., the BMWMOA and the
BMWC of NC. Obviously, they pilot a BMW
(with Jupiter attached),

Jan teaches at a Vocational school in San
Jose, while Leony is a bus driver for a school of
handicapped students,

Shirley Muir (319, New Brunswick,
Canada) Since Shirley obtained a rather tatty
1971 Honda 600cc 500/4 a year ago (named

"Morgan"), she has rebuilt it a piece at a time
until it was running beautifully with a Velorex
now attached - her first outfit. Actually, she is a
veteran, as she had piloted her husband's Ducati/
Monza and a BSA Enduro rig in England.

Sidecars are quite a rarity in New Bruns-
wick (hers is the sole example in Fredericton)
and cause quite a stir at rallies and tours. Still,
the boys at the Supermarket are now quite adept
at loading groceries into the sidecar.

Shirley would like to see the ladies take a
more active role in organization. (We concur.)

OVERSEAS VISITORS
"Trev and Pam Quick" (Editors, Federation

of Sidecar Clubs), who are visiting the United
States in May would like to thank Hal Kendall,
Doug Bingham, Mary Cron and all the members
of the United Sidecar Association for their help,
advice and offers of hospitality. This is truly the
hand of fellowship across the world, and we
really appreciate it. We now look forward to
meeting ( or by now, "have met" ) some of you in
L.A. and New York.

Of course, what we would really like to do
is to bring our English "rigs" over with us, and
tour your beautiful country the best way, but I'm
afraid this is a little too expensive for us, and so
we are hiring one of your large and luxurious car
between the five of us.

Any U.S.A. member contemplating a
holiday (or even business trip) to England please
contact Trevor and myself, and we shall do our
best to measure up to your generous standards. If
as is most likely, you intended being sometime in
London, we have an excellent club and very
active members there, who would be delighted to
accomodate you.

Long may the cooperation between us
continue.

PAM &  TREVOR QUICK
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Sidecar Safety Officer
- James Krautz, Washington

The U.S.A. is pleased to announce we now have
a Sidecar Safety Officer. James Krautz and wife
(Susan) are deeply into sidecars, safety, and motorcycle
education and training.

James will be responsible for setting up a Sidecar
Safety Information Center and will develop sidecar
safety training programs. The Krautz' are now working
on a MSF program for Vancouver and considering
sidecar classes for Oregon and Washington.

The Sidecar Safety Clinic at the National Rally in
June will be conducted by James.

James will also serve as the USA Washington
Area Director. All interested sidecarists in the area
should contact James re local activities,

The new address is:13411 N.E. 7th Avenue
Vancouver, Washington 98665

Phone: (503) 573-8731

More Help Available
Claire and Millie Brown (154) of 1500 North

Ellsworth, Salem, Ohio 44460, graciously offer their
services to our growing list of emergency contacts. We
will continue to list these individually until we have
sufficient to issue an emergency contact list.

The Browns can offer - garage space, a trailer to
pick up within 50 miles, technical advice, work-shop
assistance, a few spares on hand, a cheery chat and a
welcome cup of java.

Assistance is available between June and No-
vember (except for any rallies in between).

Phone (216) 337-9356

Please advise our Emergency Contact Director,
Donald Schwanke, 600 Elm Street, Burden, Kansas
67019, if you can join this growing list of Samaritans.

MOTORCYCLE NOISE
From "Changing Times," March 1980

Motorcycle noise is bugging the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, which wants
to require manufacturers to tone down their
machines. EPA's analysis shows that its
proposed standards, if they are imple-
mented, would significantly lessen the
nuisance effects of exhaust noise within a
few years and add $140 to the price of new
motorcycles and about $75 to the cost of
off-road bikes. Without its new rules, EPA
says, motorcycles will soon be the noisiest
vehicles on the road.

Who is kidding whom?

Already local and state noise laws and
ordnances dictate abnormally low noise
restrictions on motorcycles. For example,
Florida law allows any motor vehicle over
10,000 pounds GVWR or GCWR to emit a
noise level up to 90 dBA at speeds over 35
mph. A motorcycle cannot emit any noise
louder than 82 dBA under any conditions
and a motor driven cycle only 79 dBA.

Even police departments have claimed
that motorcycle noise is not even a minor
civilian complaint. The EPA appears not at
all concerned that it may drive the only
American manufacturer out of business. The
fabulous H-D engine, even when driven
with an electric motor (engine not operat-
ing), can hardly satisfy the abnormally strict
noise limits placed upon it by the EPA.

The modest increase of $140, claimed
by the EPA will no doubt actually be closer
to $1,400 if credance is given to the reliabil-
ity of other Governmental forecasts even
when advising us on the cost of compliance.
EPA, please tell us how the elimination of
the motorcycle industry ties in, even indi-
rectly, with your charge by Congress to
"protect the environment."
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FIRST TIME ADS

Wanted - 1913 - 21 Style
Sidecar for 1920 Indian
Papoose - Complete or parts.
: Jens Evang, Misasagi-cho
1227-1, 631 Nara - shi, Japan

For Sale - $1650 - 1961 Match-
less G80 500 cc Single with
professional Trials size single
passenger Sidecar. Emron
black. $1500 - 1955 Busmar
Astral Double Adult, alumi-
num body, Emron black, left
hand, brake. Contact : Buzz
Walneck #145, 7923 Janes
Ave, Woodridge, Ill, 60515
312 - 985-2715

For Sale - 1951 H-D with
Sidecar 20, 000 mi. Reverse.
Baby blue - $6500 - Contact :
Brian SCR, St. Louis, Mo.
314 - 241-9314

Wanted - 1938 Harley Sidecar
Contact AAA Shot Penning
4319 E, Washington Phoe-
nix, Az. 85034 602 - 275-
4695

Wanted - Complete windshield
assembly (fits 4- - early 67
Harley s/c), also fender for
'31 11-D 21 in. single.
Contact : Jim Long POB 344
Phelan, Ca. 92371

Wanted - Steib TR 500 Contact
Jim McKeever #327 20
Flower Lane Greenwich, Ct.
06830 203 - 622-6550

Wanted - Lightweight SS
British S/C 1960-63 for
Matchless Single. Must be
complete and in good condi-
tion. Contact : Wayne
Mooneyhann 3859 Suncrest
Ave, San Jose, Ca. 95132
608 - 272-2097

For Sale- 1977 Jupiter S/C -
$75C or trade for a H-D S/C
with fitting to moor to a 1976
FLH. : F P. Dellatorte #489

Wanted - Two wheel trailer set
up for Sidecar Harley-
Davidson Contact George
Stevens #66 14112 Bramble
Ct, Laurel, Md. 20811

For Sale - Two H.D. Steel
Sidecars-$900, $800, One
Goulding SC. - $900 Two
H.D. wide frames - $150. ,
$250, One '56 H.D. FL -
$1800 One '48 Indian Chief -
$3000 Some Indian motors,
parts, II,D parts. : Bruce W,
Hunt #359 Rt. 2, Box 335 R
Lake Geneva, Wi. 53147 414
- 248-8002 ( eve. 's)

For Sale - 1938 Chief, Profes-
sional restoration - red with
gold pinstrining $4750 -
Contact : Lonnie Chastain
#33 R-2 Flowery Branch, Ga.
30542 404 - 536-4199

Jupiter sale cont. : Contact F. P.
Dellatore #489 462 50th St,
Brooklyn, N. Y, 11220 212 -
492-4086/633-0373

For Sale - R 26 Frame with
Earles forks - $125. Contact :
K. Brumage 34871 Calle
Fortnra Capistrano Beach,
714 - 496-9589 Ca.
92624

For Sale - 1970 Ural Sidecar-
200mi. 1975 Free Spirit
Sidecar- 50 mi. Contact R,
Kirschoff 1393 Ann Arbor
Tr. Plymouth, Mi, 48170 313
- 453-1735

For Sale - Ural Sidecar Frame -
$450 Contact J. Harper Rt. 2,
18-B Owl Hollow Jackson-
ville, Ala. 36265 205 - 435-
3223

For Sale - 1952 Steib LS 200
with top, tonneau & wind-
shield - $1300. 1956 BMW
R 26 - $1900. 1963 Silver
Pigeon Scooter with Factory
Sidebox - $300. Contact :
Cycles 206 Clifford Ave.
Loves Park, B. 61111

For Sale - Late Style 6.5 gal.
BMW Tank - $180. Contact :
G. Dixson 2020 Hillendale
Rd. Durham, N.C.2770!
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FIRST TIME ADS

Wanted- 1961 R27 or R60 With
S/C Contact: M. Clancy
20374 S. W, Erin Pl. Aloha,
Or. 97006

Wanted - 1960-65 R60 set up
for S/C With or without
sidecar. Contact M. Hoffman
#365 727 Prospect Ave.
Oakland, Ca. 94610

For Sale - 11,D. Sidecar -
Exclt- needs paint - $1200.
Rare lightweight Sports
Goulding Chassis with excel-
lent body - $800. Spares.
Contact Al Doerman 6127
Work Rd. Cincinnati, Oh.
45211  513 - 451-1139

Wanted - 1934 Harley VL
Sidecar restorable and
complete, Contact Ray
Mattman 951 Buckeye Ct.
Sunnyvale, Ca. 94086 408 -
733-4119

For Sale - 1952 BMW R51/3
with 1950 Steib 5500 I,oxus
Sidecar. Moto and Trans,
recently rebuilt, Earles forks.
$2850 or best offer ( and/or
trade) : Dan Doyle # 333
1310 Cold Rush Way Penryn
,Ca. 95663 916 - 663-2201
(eve's)

For Sale - $ 3990,00 1957 R69
with Steib TR 500 Servi-ca!
Restored- 99 Original ( many
o:ig inal extras ) : Randy
Hartl # 670 9"26 W, Burdick
Ave, Milwaukee, Wi. 53227
414 - 321 - 2263

Wanted - Help; Help Wanted
Any year - "Youngin' Model"
Any condition - Applebee
Camper Trailer Contact Glen
A. Burgess # 104 2820 West
7268 South West Jordan,
Utah 84084  call collect : 801
- 561 - 3319

For Sale - $4800.00 - Combina-
tion 1978 lamaha XS Eleven
(5000 mi. ) Siderider Sidecar
(2800 mi. ) ( Sidecar alone -
$1800.00 ) Califa Touring
Package - Complete with all
chrome, bags, hardware,
custom painted for '74
Yamaha TX 500 - Best offer
or trade : Contact Joseph E.
Lerch #326 1520 Shelley
Ave. Lebanon, Pa. 17042 717
- 274 - 3702

Wanted - Accident has left me
"slightly road damaged. "
Can't go solo so I need a light
sidecar I can fit on Suzuki
GT 250 for therapy and
transportation. My bankroll
is thinner than my courage.
Help;i Contact Syd
Southwood POB 13099
Reno, Nv. 89507

Wanted - Need 48 El Harley-
Davidsoi 61 Cu, in. engine
and transmission. Also
interested in genuine BMW
TR 500 Sidecar or genuine
Steib Sidecar with BMW
R50, R695, R60, R50's for
the above.: Oliver A
Shokouh #58( 1518 Olive
1,n. La Canada, Ca. 91011
213 - 790-2500/ 246-5618

For Sale - 1974 R75/6 20, 000
mi, with customized Spirit of
America Sidecar. Show
Quality $3500,00 Contact
Asa E. Wright #221 Austin,
Tx. call after 8 P.M. - 512-
443-1973

Wanted - Military BMW's or H.
D. with Sidecars, Contact :
W. Tantum IV #350 23
Summit Rd, Riverside, Ct.
06878

For Sale - 1949 H. D. with S/C
$15000. Contact : J.
Schooley 4263 Huntington
Ave. N. E. Grand Rapids,
Mi, 49505 616 - 363-7988

Wanted - Four members to
order Steib Sidecars from
Germany. Contact J.
McKeever #327 20 Flower
Lane Greenwich, Ct. 06830
203 - 622-6550
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FIRST TIME ADS

For Sale - 1967 650cc Original
Spitfire7Globe 200 Sidecar-
re-built engine (300 mi. ), red
& white paint - $2500.
Contact Walker Edmiston
23338 Gonzales Dr. Wood-
land Hills, Ca. 91367 213 -
340-2865

Wanted_- Bumpers, front &
rear for '74 model American
Eagle Sidecar, Contact H. C.
Dunagan 11251 4678 Broad
River Rd. Columbia, S, C,
29210 803 - 772-3907 (eve.)

Wanted - Exaust system for '69
R60. Trade for new parts,
gaskets, seals and new carb,
parts for R26/27/port 55
BMW's thru 75. Send SASE
for listing. Contact A.
Brinson #166 Rt. 1, Box
148-A Freeport, Fl. 32439

For Sale- Steib S 501 $1800
Contact H. Garms 303
Summit Petoskey, Mi. 49770

Wanted - Sidecar Brake Parts
for pre '55 BMW/TR son
Sidecar. Contact D. Noss
11342 4523 Fessenden St,
NW Washington D. C, 20016
202 - 686- 1988

SECOND TIME ADS

Wanted - H. D. Electra Glide F.
L. H. Contact : Larry D.
Magee 1634 1026 Pleasant
St. Lake Geneva, Wise,
53147 414 - 248-6249

Trade - '70 Ford F100 Pick-up,
Automatic, Will pass Ia.
inspection. For a partially or
completely enclosed S/C of
like value, $1000, Contact :
Lyle Hamman #540 POB 643
Mt, Pleasant, Ia. 52641 319 -
385-4979

For Sale - 1931 H, D, 74
Flathead, restored.Sideca- fo•
above ( not restored). H, D, -
$4, 2: Sidecar - $150. Con-
tact : Don Anderson 417 -
924-8894

For Sale- J. D. Sidecar Fender -
550, Call 812 - 894-2963
Evenings (Indiana)

Wanted - Hub or complete
wheel for Hollandia Sidecar.
Contact : Terry Strassen-
burg113 18461 Martin
Homewood, Ill. 60430 312 -
799-1289 1

For Sale- 1969 BMW R50/2
with Velorex Sidecar. Engine
600cc 7/27 gearing, fairing.
$2,400. Contact : Art
Prescott 1172 800 Illinois
Ave. Elgin, Ill. 60120 312 -
741-3956

SECOND TIME ADS

For Sale- 1971 Moto-Guzzi 750
with Globe S/C - $3000.
Roger Whitacre Call - Cali-
fornia - 213 - 254-5050
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Area Direcors and Area Representatives.
The United Sidecar Association is the National Organization. In order to accomodate each and

every member local chapters have been formed. Below is the ever expanding list of Area Direcors
and Area Representatives.

Are there any in your Neighborhood? Join in, these local chapters are generally very loose knit
groups getting together for rides, picnics etc. If you don't have a chapter in your area and you are
interested, contact Ed Johnson 510 E. 162nd. St., South Holland, IL. 60473.

Heartland Area Director- (Midwest)
Ed Johnson
510 E. 162nd St., So. Holland, IL. 60473

Illinois Area Representatives
Larry Shelton
907 W. Columbia, Champaign, IL. 61820
Terry Strassenberg, Chicago
18461 Martin Ave. Homewood, IL. 60430
Joe Rybacek
338 Hill St.Woodstock, IL. 60093

IL Ambassador at large (Heart-land Area)
Derryl Dover
7837 W. 98th St., Hickory Hills, Il. 60457

Pennlvania Area Director
Joe Lerch
1520 Sholley Ave., Lebanon, Pa. 17042

Paa.Area Representative
Tom Sheridan
5924 Wallace Ave., Bethel Park, Pa. 15102

Oklahoma Area Director
Brian & Pat O'hair
1003 Oakwood, Altus, Oklahoma 73521

Texas Area Director
Mike Stanisci
4805 Wedgeview Dr., Hurst, Tx. 76053

Colorado Chair Pilots Area (Directors)
Robert & Shirley Moline
6552 Owens St.Arvada, Colorado 80004

California Area Director
Ron Rennie
25911 Saddleview, Lomita, California 90717
California Area Representatives
J.J. Leonard
7455 Quimby Ave., Canoga Park, Ca. 91307
John & Sue Baber
18800 Wellhaven, Canyon Country, Ca. 91351

Iowa_Area Representative
Charles Millers
1 - S. E. Emma St., Des Moines, Iowa 50315

New England Area Director
Mary Cron
407 West 5th Ave., Roselle, New Jersey 07203

Ohio Area Director
Eugene R. Sonnenberg
167 Amazon Pl., Columbus, Ohio 43214

New York Area Director
Al Lewis
136 John St., Hudson Falls, N. Y. 12839

Wisconsin Area Representative
Bruce Hunt
Rt. 2 Box 335R, Lake Geneva, Wi. 53147

Michi gan Area Representative
Richard Queen
Rt. 1 Box 103B, Chase, Mi. 49623

Washington Area Representative
James Krautz
13211 N. E. 7th. Ave. Vancouver, WA 98665
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